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MANY MILLIONS ARE INVOLVED IN THIS LAND

g SUNDAY
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Ball heirs Are to De
mand Valuable Prop

erty in This City

NinetyNine Year Leases
Have Expired and

Actions Result

to the statements
representatives of

heirs descended from

relatives of Joseph Ball brother of
the mother of George Washington It Is

probable that one of tit greatest land
suits ever brought In the United States
if not the worM is soon to be instituted-
In this city The property left by the
uncle of the Father of His Country-

Is today appraised at 75000000 and the
heirs believe that as much of it was
transferred to other people on ninety
cine year leases it can be reeovarett

The property is located in half a dozen
States including Pennsylvania North
and South Carolina Virginia Maryland
New Jersey and Kentucky The Wash-
ington real estate consists of eleven
squares which are said to have a real
value of between 000000 and 6000000

In all there are said to be about 109 heirs
to all of the property A number of these
heirs are residents of District of

and they have formed an asso-

ciation to push the claims

local Officers
Mrs Charles A who lives

at 112 Rhode Island Avenue Is the
president Miss Lee Washington of
the Columbia flats is vice president
and Mrs Eva Shustor of 1722 Q Street
I secretary It is said the test case is
to be brought for possession of the
famous old Ball homestead now used
as a boardIng house and for years an
Inn opposite the Mount Steam
ship Wharf In the square between Sixth
and Seventh and M Streets southwest

This building is said to be one of the
oldest In Washington no one being able
to tell Just now when the structure
was erected It has however the walls
of a fort and windows which were once
embrastures for old flintlocks The
walls are three and four feet thick

time the house was surrounded by
a grove of great trees and a lawn
sloped down to the Potomac but those
aaturalBy disappoarod years ago

This house replaced c fort which stood
on the same spot at a time when Wash
ington was a small boy It was a trad-
ing place for the Indians

The heirs at first bal determined to
bring suit tor possession of the old
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THE OLD BALL HOUSEI I

Hope farm property at Phih Jelpbte
on which the Cramps hays heir

shipbuilding plant This part
of the program was however

for legal and sentimental rea-

sons so the contest could commence
here The title to the old flail place in
M Street is held by the heirs of the
Pepper estate More than fifty owners
have intervened since Ball disposed of
it Nearly all of the Washington heirs
are prominent socially and majority-
of are wealthy It is said there
is no lack of money to prosecute the
claims The case is certain to become-
as great in legal history as the man
who accumulated the land is in the gen
eral history of the country

Washingtons mother Mary Ball was
a famous beauty in her day and
known as The Rose of Bppine Forest
Vast tracts of land belonged to the

and of this her brother Joseph the
man over whose estate the light is to
be made after nearly a hundred years
was allotted his

Acquisitive Joseph
Joseph however seemed to be of an

aoQUlaittva nature and he added to Ida
land until his own property exceeded
that of the other members of the Ball
family and nearly all this too at a
time when land was the wealth of the
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Washington People Who May Obtain Part of
the Vast Ball Estate Are-

R W Medrick
Charles E Bray ton

W Tallmadge
Robert E Ball
Frederick Witzell
Vernon G Owen
William E Ball
Blackburn Easterline
Mrs John K Souther
Mrs John B Sleman
Mrs J D McChesney

Mrs E W M Brown

Mrs Laura Fitzhugh Miss Alice V Lawrence

Mrs If H Mahon Miss Eva
Mrs Margaret B Dodge Miss Virginia L Evans
Mrs Mattie Morris
Mrs Elihu Duvall
Mrs H G Kingsbury
Mrs Chas E Spousler

Miss T B Washington
Miss Lee Washington

Mary E Douglass
Miss Virginia F Ball

Mrs D A Montgomery Miss A B Chihn
Mrs Charles E Ball Miss Edith Fitshugh
Mrs Mary J Ball Miss IX BalL
Miss Martha M Ball Reid
Miss T G Milligan-

In addition to the list given here there are a number of others who

claim descent from the Balls many of whom cannot substantiate
In the other States there are several hundred descendants f
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country and when the aristocracy had
to have in their possession tons of thou-
sands of broad acres a which
ended with the fall of the Confederacy
Dissatisfied with the limitations of the
Old Dominion Ball extended his

and not many years elapsed be
fore he had vast tracts in the other
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THE DRAPER BALLROOMI
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Doubtless the tales originated from a
fact not until now

Leo by great selfsacrifice and
wonderful foresight was enabled to
leave for his successor an enormous
fund realized not from Vatican

hut from Ms own personal
od the large number of gifts be

upon him by a grateful and ad-

miring world
This fund is not available for

but is to be held as a cash
for the extraordinary oircum
in which crisis might im-

pose on the Holy See great trials and
Mtcriace Its existence moreover
WM not a secret to the officials of the
Vatican Tkenow Pope Pius X him
setf know of it

Mysterious Aid
IrqMttUy it happened that spine

mA deserving family
ed

impoveris-
hedtferottgh no of Its own was re-

stored to comfort or some hospital re-

ceived ail through a mysterious source
wu ally to itself benefactor

y iaatano s was none other than
Leo But so Idndly so

lag was he that his left hand seldom

In order to follow to successful
elusions enarides of this sort
was obliged to have oonottleiBbe ready
money at hand then were
au js iound In various places

knownthat
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Like many other members of
family Ball died without Tree

issue though he married And he
no will a fact which makes possible
contest of today lie was IVlng
Philadelphia at the time of his demise

there either on business 01

pleasures train Virginia His widow
Sarah Bally HKS1 before tha estate wa

Wash-
Ington

i

having gone

ace In Rome and are after designs by
Raphael

The scenes on the tapestries aro pas-
toral and were probably taken from
the surrounding country One of the

I most interesting pieces shows several
dogs chasing a wild boar Its companion
piece depicts tbb end of the chase
where tha frightened halfmaddened
animal struggles In the grasp of his
pursuers who show the fiercest delight
over their captive In others deer stalk
over smooth green lawns swans are
seen on the artificial lake timid fawn
peep cautiously out from the depths of
a dark forest and a lonely eagle seems
to have suddenly swooped to the ground
and with wings poised la ready to take
its flight again

Tho ballroom floor which Is 50xGO feet
Is of parquetry and covered with Turk
ish rues The design of the most not
able one Is allegorical and is called the

Tree of Life representing all the
ages of man Tho decorations of the
room are of tho Italian Renaissance pe-

riod the tall mantel with Its wide open
fireplace being an exact reproduction
of the one in the Louvre The

iq of green and gold and Mrs
Draper has Installed a baby grand piano
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tom after that of Sixtus V the shep-

herd boy Pope whose fiscal manage-
ment of the Holy See was one of tho
wonders of the seventeenth century As
time passed he found this system to be
Inadequate and he added to its breadth
I V believed tSat money gives
power That aphorism of government
suited well the rare canonist and mar
velous administrator that Loo XIII was
For that reason he did not wish his new
fund to sap the revenues of the Vati-
can already not over large So he deter-
mined upon selfsacrifice and turned
aside all of tho gifts which toll to him
They in gold and silver ornaments
objects of art sacerdotal vessels pic-

tures vestments richlybound books
priceless illuminated missals and devo-

tional volumes gemmed rings cruci-
fixes reliquaries everything that loyal
chtsjchmena fancy could devlso and
money purchase flooded in upon him

In addition were added the Popos
wonderful collections of Jewels and laces
Probably no living man and tow

GOuld boast of such gems as Leo
possessed

Jewels and Laces
Many paled beside his store of

precious stones As to laces no noble-
woman of Europe or Great Britain could

of such a The late Pope was
sx connplseeur in fabrics of this kind
And his collection was unique fqr Its
tcauty and art as welt aa vajc 2Jui
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MRS EVELYN BALL

I
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i which complicated matters
Thus the nephews and nieces of the

the heirs of the estate
and of them are shown
face of the records to have receftfSff
nothing Just prior to his death
made the ninetynine year leases which
are to be the basis of the proceed-
ings

Law Limits
The of the nephews and

nieces form the heirs of and
tKeVas ert as the laws limiting
4ho In which of inteatai f
can passed after the
Ball this sort of an obstacle cannot
be interposed to prevent the suits being
brought at this time though nearly a
hundred years have passed since the
accumulator of the estate passed away

The widow some of the Pennsylvania
records show received 129il 3 as her
share of the property of Ball In and
about Philadelphia but what became ot
it no one knows seems however that

couple
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the tken into court and an
administrator named Samuel Richards
was appointedV-
5dhfr records the a show that a score of
years later this Richards was called Into
court and he made an show
inS that he had in his possession most
of the sum paid the widow Apparently-
no action was taken

Many more years were allowed to
elapse courts in those days not being
whit they are today and nothing fur

the heirs been able to find in
Jha Boqrd und as late as 1SW when a
partyApfrtheaparahts and grandparents
of the present heirs took the matter up

Auditors Report
They had an auditor appointed by the

orphans court of Philadelphia and this
officer discovered that the amount had
dwindled to less than 58000

None of the money was paid over to
the heirs and this entry in the musty

In the ancient orphans court dis
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J THE RECEPTION ROOM 11

this too was only a part of the great
system of t treasure he continued to
amass for tho church up to the day he
was seized by his last illness

The aggregate value of the Pontifical
emergency fund is not known outside
of the and the officials within
are not inclined to discuss the matter
It however be very great The

gifts received by the on the oc-

casion of his jubilee are said to
have cost millions of dollars yet they
too were set aside for the groat pur
pose always In view
It is not to be Imgined that the Italian

government was in ignorance of the
Pontifical treasure When the various
small sums were found in Loos apart
ments the Quirinal newspapers a
great todo about then The object wV
to strike blow at the fund as
Peters Ponce by conf using the faithful
into believing that the Vatican was so
wealthy it really did not stand in need
ot that contribution

Debt of the See
This Is far being the truth The

debit and credit of the Holy See do not
balance at present The actual budget
was up to 7000000 lire while the re-

ceipts do not exceed 6MOMO lire two
millions from funded property and three
millions from contributions and the lat-
ter shown a remarkable feeadaocy
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himself obliged tp adopt new
One method he Js said to be

is the annual publication qt the
list of gifts and the donors names
This he believes would Increase the en-

thusiasm over contributions to Peters
Pence

As soon as the precise conditions are

methods
consider-
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Costly Land Claimed in
of Other

States

Many Washington Peo-

ple Interested in Out
come of Cases

poses of the whole vast estate so far
as the heirs have been able to learn
The records of the leases are in the
archives of Virginia and Maryland but
there Is nothing to show that
ever disposed of Export examiners
have been in the employ of the heirs
more than a year delving Into the
records of all of the States in Which
the land is situated They have fur
nished the fasts upon which the suits
are to be brought The list they have
prepared of parcels of property Is as
follows

Property J
Washington the squares bpunded

by Virginia Avenue to Eighth to B and
to Tenth two squares the square

bounded by Virginia Avenue and Elev-

enth and Twelfth Streets that between
Eleventh and Twelfth and B and F
that between Eighth and Ninth and

F and the three squares bounded
by Sixth and Seventh and K and M and
Third and Fourth and K aai I all
southeast and the square bounded by
Lincoln Park and Eleventh and Twelfth
Streets northeast All of the property
Is covered with dwellings and other
structures some of them pretentious
and others not

It was Balls Intention In his later
years so It Is said when his Illustrious
nephew had laid out Washtngtonr to
build what were to be for those days
great warehouses in the southeast and
to have a tIDe residence

In Other States

In the States In Gamdan county Ga
7000 acres on there are several
large cotton mOle at the present time

in Virginia acres in Kentucky
50000 acres in South Carolfna Is7o00

acres In Pennsylvania brick
houses in Philadelphia 13 W acres in
Green county 2O10 In Northampton
county 1310 in Muffin county 8238 in
Huntington county 18090 In Luzerne
county and 6000 in Pike county

The heirs are confident and President
Braytor asserts that the land will all
be back possession of the family
In a few
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BEAUTIFUL INTERIOR DECORATIONS OF THE GENERAL DRAPER MANSION

FV

Draper Mansion In X Street
Farragut Square Is one

tho really historic homea of
the Capital Built by the late Alexan-
der Shepherd for his private residence
when he was Governor of the District of
Columbia the old house has witnessed
many notable gatherings of famous men
and women

Romance later added Its quota of In-

terest when the mansion was occupied
by Mrs Washington McLean and her
daughter Mrs Mildred Hazen who aft-
erward became Admiral Deweye wife
The hero of Manila wooed and won
Mrs Hazen there and it is whispered
that the first message from Dewey after
the official one to the Navy Department
came to his fair fiancee at that house

After Mrs McLean flicc the property
was purchased by General Draper for-
mer American ambassador to Italy
Among special Innovations of the
Drapers should be mentioned the

ballroom and Italian tapestries
Imported by General Draper from Italy
Certainly the tapestries cannot be

in Washington if In America
They arc Flemish of the sixteenth cen
tury and were taken from a ducal pal
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to be used at the musicales she purposes
giving

The reception room Is an Interesting
apartment on account of its many
los and souvenirs of Mrs Drapers resi-
dence abroad and also because of tho
valuable works of art It contains In
this room are three exquisite pieces of
tapestry purchased of Prince Borghoso
of Rome They are Gobelins of the
thirteenth century and represent
scenes fromloman history Caesar la
Egypt The Weddrav OJ Charlo
magna and The Triumph of

In this room are busts of General and
Mr Draper made In JS89 by yValdo
Story and a copy of the bust
of Princess Pauline

who Is said to have posed foi
his Venus

Photographs ot the late King of Italy
and Queen Margtierlta with the letters
autograph and those of the present
King and Queen occupy the prominent
places on the walls Rubens famous
painting Of his wife Is la this room
as well as Hareltlnes Tiber at Ostrru
In this room too are two sets of inter
eating miniatures Napoleon his two
favorite bed Murat and

dAbrantes A round brass
table inlaid with miniatures of Louis
XVI and the ladles of his court la one
of the chief ornaments of the room anda quaint ebony cabinet found In
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Washington Catholics Receive From Rome Authentic Letters the of Treasures in the Vatican
LETTERS

have been received in
which for the first

the fasts concerning
the alleged Jading of vast sums of
money in the Vatican after the death
of Pope Leo These letters are front
prominent churchmen of Rome to
churchmen here and explain away the
alleged mystery

According to the stories as toW up to
the present time the sums
given anywhere frost one hundred thou-
sand to ten million dollars On MM

occasion Cardinal Gotti was represent-
ed as appearing at the Vatican with
many strong boxes filled with gold1 and
jewels and turning them over to
X aftor announcing that they had
confided to his cars by the late Pontiff
with the injunction that they remain
with him until forty after a now
Pope tad fixed upon

In his imtroodons to Oottl Leo
was represented as haviac MM
verily believe Gaul that you win b
our successor If this is so you
understand the use to which this traas

It over to whosoever te c
Denied by Pope

reports an met with dental at
the Vatican the new Pope Plus X hav-
ing stated in reply to one inquiry I
wale wish they were so Wa wtnil then
be SB much the lidtos

have

Mea
Pope

We

lIre be put otherwise turn
aL I

been

Pius
been

days
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The Idea of making ready a fund
available against some unforeseen crisis
In history seized upon the JatePopc
shortly after he ascended to the throne
He was not acting without historic pre
cedent Years before the Christian ore
the Pharaohs of Egypt did same
thing Every Ram s every Thothmes
every Amenephls every ruler of the
truly Egyptian dynasties before the
Greek Ptolemies sat on the throne laid
up treasure against the time when his
land beset by enemies at home or
abroad would require extraordinary
financial strength

An Official Statement
Tomb after tomb pyramid after pyra

mid secret hoarding paco after secret
boarding place have boon uncovered full
of It gxjid silver precious stones fab
rics of price and articles of art

of fetching at any time their equiva-
lent in money In the opon market The
policy was a great and farsighted one
but Leo with the final decay and fall
of Egypt greatness and tho loss of the
great treasures its Kings had gathered
secretly before him improved upon
lie did not put his wealth away

places known only to htms f All
the higher officials of the Vatiqym wore
well aware that the formation of a groat

was in progress and whore 11 could
he found if occasion demanded
At fiflat he modeled Ills fmaijeteS ajvs
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He Recorded the Murder in a Diar
It Is another of those stories

life that would be dis
as Incredible if used In a

novelists plot is all one can say of the
tale that has come from England
of a tramp who killed a woman

the fact in his diary and has Just
fallen Into the hands of justice through
the gruesome entry being discovered

The murder with which this tramp
now stands charged was committed In
the hop fields near Kidderminster near-
ly threemonths ago under partli nlarly
revolting circumstances Mary Swin
burne the victim was sixtythree years
old One Saturday afternoon she was
seen with a stranger The next morn
Ing a cow keeper found her body by the
roadside The murderer had slashed
tho body until it was almost uncognlz
able and then departed leaving his
large heavy knife by her side

The affair made a great sensation but
not the faintest clue to the slayer could
be uncovered What mystified the uu

areii laok of moth for so ffer
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laid before him PopoPlus it Is reported
will go over each detail dad where
possible cut down expenses This will
of course necessarily be a matter of
great delicacy but the pontiff Is a
genius In that direction and will douli
less soon have everything arranged to
the satisfaction of everyone

as they could discover tho woman was
on unfriendly terns with no one and
her financial position would not attract
even the meanest robber

A few days ago the jan at Lincoln
some distance from Kidderminster ad
mitted a tramp sentenced by the district
magistrate to ten days detention for
vagrancy While the warder was pre-
paring the bath every prisoner must
tako on entering the prison he noticed
the tramp take from his pocket a small
notebook tear a leaf out of it ron the
paper into a ban and put it his
mouth THe officer pretended to take no
notice of the prisoners action and the
tramp at a moment when be thought
the warders attention diverted ejected
the partly chewed fragments Into a
dark corner of the room

When the prisoner had been removed
to a cell the warder gathered up and
pieced together the tiny bits and read-

I murdered her God help me Murder
will out On the same page were other
references to the Kidderminster crime
which convinced the authorities that
the murderer they were so anxious to
nett 1m riJlri

into

d Tto their bls
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